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Saturday 
December 12, 2015

Winter
Wellness
Fest
For sponsor & exhibitor info

309.757.8380 
rgriffiths@qconline.com 

Save the Date

With special thanks to

Free and Open to the Public

Coming in December…

In City Line Plaza-Moline • 140 19th Ave, Moline  
309.762.5223

Authentic! Delicious!

A new Thai Experience 
for your Taste Buds!

THAI FLAVORS

Buy One Entree, Get One FREE

THAI FLAVORS
Sun-Thurs Only. Max Value $10. 

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid though 11/15/15

with the purchase of 2 drinks.

EXOTIC FL AVORS • FRESH • DEL ICIOUS • HEALTHY

Known for innovative & exotic dishes, our diverse 
& flavorful menu has something for everyone, 

mild or hot, vegetarian or not.

Dine In • Catering • Lunch (express available) • Carry Out
Reservations for Dinner Recommended • Gift Certificates Available

589 EAST 53RD STREET • DAVENPORT, IA  563.445.8898
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Special:
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Curry
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Asian Fusion

Specialty martinis 
 & exotic drinks
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Many of my favorite childhood memories involve making 
things with my hands. Sewing with my mom, and all of 

the strange projects I created, including a patchwork, too-tiny-
to-use stocking. Drawing with my dad — or, more accurately, 
begging my dad to draw the pictures for my school projects. 
Building various Playdough creations with my brother.

Several summer and early-autumn days were spent helping 
my mom here and there in the giant backyard garden, and carefully 
slicing the vegetables we grew for our family dinners. I’ve always 
had a passion to create, no matter the medium. 

You’ve probably seen my name a handful of times through-
out this magazine since 2007, when I started with Radish as 
an intern. I was writing stories for my college’s newspaper at 
Augustana in Rock Island, and learned about Radish through 
friends. When an internship opened my senior year, I threw my 
hat into the ring. I was offered an interview, and Radish found-
ing editor Joe Payne asked me to bring along some clips of sto-
ries I had written.

I planned to dazzle him with a collection of my best pieces 
to show him that even though I felt as if I were playing dress-up, 
I was a serious journalist who knew her stuff. 

Instead, I concocted a binder filled with stories I cut out 
of the school newspaper, taped to printer paper and shoved into 
clear page protectors. It essentially was a scrapbook fashioned by 
a 7-year-old, not a professional portfolio.

I have no idea why he hired me. 
After my internship, I was later hired as a full-time reporter 

with The Dispatch and The Rock Island Argus, and I continued 
to write for Radish every chance I got. When former editor Sarah 
J. Gardner announced earlier this year that she was leaving, I 
threw my hat into the Radish ring again.

And here I am!
In this month’s Radish, you’ll find ways to bring out your 

own creative side with a handful of fun and spooky crafts for 
Halloween. If you’re itching to get outdoors before the weather 
turns colder, read about a few walks to take this fall, or wild 
mushrooms you could hunt for while you’re exploring some 
spots of your own.

In the months to come, I look forward to continuing my 
work with this wonderful magazine, and I’m excited to become 
an even bigger part of it. I hope you will call or email me with 
story ideas, comments or concerns, or things you would like to 
see between the pages of our little magazine.

I promise my creativity has evolved since I whipped up 
that binder a few years ago. Well, it has evolved a tiny bit. Rest 
assured we have a wonderful layout guru, Spencer Rabe, should I 
ever try reaching for the tape again.

— Laura Anderson Shaw
editor@radishmagazine.com
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the grapevine
From our readers
Slough 364 (Sept. 2015): “Great article. Hope it brings more folks outdoors in 
general as well as for the event.”

— Norma, Egg Harbor City, N.J.

Looking for more Radish? Thanks 
to Friends of Radish, you can find repre-
sentatives of the magazine this month at:

• Food Rescue Workshop, 10 
a.m.-noon and 2-4 p.m. Oct. 20, at the 
Quad Cities Food Hub, 421 W. River 
Drive, Davenport. Learn about area 
efforts to rescue food that would other-

wise be thrown away, and how you can help. Admission is free. For more informa-
tion, visit facebook.com/foodrescueqc. 

Radish magazines and reusable bags also will be available at: 
• ICAN Birth: Exploring Your Options, 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Oct. 31, at 

Butterworth Center, 1105 8th St., Moline. It’s hosted by the International 
Cesarean Awareness Network (ICAN) of the Quad Cities, and admission is free. 
For more information, visit www.ican-online.org/quadcities. 

To discover more upcoming events of interest, see the events calendar on the 
Radish website.

Radish reads: With so many 
recipe ideas, this is a book to 
revisit again and again
Mini review: “The Healthy Smoothie Bible: Lose 
Weight, Detoxify, Fight Disease and Live Long,” by 
Farnoosh Brock (2014, Skyhorse Publishing)

This book is loaded with information to maintain a healthy lifestyle. It is a 
textbook filled with wonderful information, including page after page of healthy 
hints and 108 smoothie recipes to try!

I especially enjoyed the chapter with information on the top 20 fruits and 
their individual benefits. It also includes great ideas on how to use them. As some 
of the ingredients might not be immediately found in your pantry, I would suggest 
getting the ingredients for two smoothies that appeal to you, one with fruit and 
one with greens, and give them a try. Then, proceed with other recipes and experi-
ment with your own ideas.

This book will not be absorbed quickly, so plan your reading time accord-
ingly. And take time to enjoy every illustration — they are beautiful!

— Darlene Carlin, Bettendorf 

Submitted

Refurbished MAYTAG Washers & Dryers Available!
90-Day Warranty, Delivery, Hook-Up & Hauling old machine away available!

Appliance Repair
Better for You & The Environment!

Our repair technician has over 40 years experience, and can 
help you save money and the environment by keeping your 

appliances up and running - not in the landfill.

GARY POND Coin Laundry Services
The Tradition Continues
309.737.1664

We have a variety of LOCAL Food Choices! 
• Fresh made-to-order SUBS • SALADS • COOKIES • and MORE
Eat-in or Carry-out, Call-in Orders Welcome

Catering Available: we can deliver to large or small 
parties or have food prepared for pick-up.
Located on the West side of Town on the County Line in Buffalo Prairie, IL
M-F 10:30am-5:30pm / SAT 10:30am-4:30pm
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M.T.TH.F. 8am-4pm / WED 8am-6pm / SAT 8am-Noon / SUN Closed

• Elk • Pork • Hickory Smoked Bacon
• Local Buffalo • Smoked Chops
• Summer Sausage & more

Delicious Fresh Subs, Soups, Paninis, 
Salad Bar, Country Style Ice Cream, 
Salads, Pie & Reason’s Meat Case

M-F 11am-7pm / SAT 11am-4pm / SUN CLOSED

Reason’s College Ave. Deli
113 South College Ave., Aledo • 309-582-8226

Local
Natural
Healthy

Reason’s Meats & Catering 
Buffalo Prairie, IL • 309-537-3424 or 1-800-772-4740

Reason’s Prairie Creek 
20807 183rd Ave. W., Buffalo Prairie, IL • 309-537-9122

Cater Your 

Holiday

Party!

Holiday
Pies!

Come Enjoy Fresh Meals On Our Patio 
with an Amazing Mississippi River View! 

Featuring LOCAL Meats,
Eggs, & Produce!
Now Serving Local Brews &
Distilled Spirits! Homemade
Bloody Mary Mix!
Offering Rental & Catering
 • Weddings • Holidays • Events

Tues-Sat 8am-8pm • Sun & Mon 8am-4pm
563-424-4561 • 421 West River Drive
Freight House Building • Downtown Davenport

Fresh Deli
by

Nostalgia Farms
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2015 Iowa Organic Conference
CELEBRATING
the BIODIVERSITY of
ORGANIC FARMING

15th Annual Iowa 
Organic Conference

Celebrating the Biodiversity 
of Organic Farming: 
People, Animals, 
Pollinators and Plants
November 22–23, 2015
University of Iowa Memorial Union
125 North Madison Street, Iowa City, Iowa

Keynote Speaker

Klaas Martens
Organic grain farmer in upstate New York, 
and the NOFA-NY Farmer of the Year. 

Speakers • Exhibits • Networking   
Organic Fare by UI award-winning Executive Chef, Barry Greenberg.

Open to the Public
For event information and to register: 

www.sustainability.uiowa.edu/2015-iowa-organic-conference
 Contact Conference Chair: Kathleen Delate (kdelate@iastate.edu)
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season.
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Four crafts to haunt your halls.
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on the cover
A collection of fun 
Halloween crafts 
including a witch’s 
hat, faux candles 
and glass lanterns.
(Photo by Gary 
Krambeck/ Radish)
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floor finds. 
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Nothin’ but net: Handcrafted fly fishing accessory 
business began as hobby.
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The butterfly bus: Inspiring environmental stewardship 
one stop at a time.

 32 food for thought
Fending off fear: Overcoming our worries one step at 
a time.

radishmagazine.com
  A magician demonstrating card tricks is the visual metaphor 

that sets the stage for “Merchants of Doubt,” a new film by 
Robert Kenner, who directed “Food, Inc.”  
 
Based on the book by Naomi Oreskes and Erik M. Conway, 
the film mainly but not exclusively focuses on the sleight of 
hand used by climate-change deniers.  
 
Read more about the film — and watch its trailer — online 
at radishmagazine.com.
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Stealth
Locals flip for parkour

is only for the young, but the discipline 
may be adapted for those with any level 
of ability, and for people of any age.

“It seems kids who are about 
5- or 6-years-old seem to understand 
instruction better,” Welch says. “But 
there’s no age you have to quit.” 

Welch and Le began their forays 
into parkour when they were entering 
their teen years. Welch had a back-
ground in martial arts and thought 
parkour work could benefit his prac-
tice. Le was drawn to the impressive 

HEALTH
By Chris Cashion

If you aren’t sure you’ve heard of 
parkour, there’s a good chance 

you’re more familiar with it than you 
think. Have you seen action movies 
where characters flip over obstacles 
and ricochet their bodies off of walls to 
outrun bad guys? That’s parkour.

 With roots in a type of French 
military obstacle course, the word 
“parkour” is derived from the French 
word, “parcours,” which, in English, 
translates to “route” or “course.”

It’s a scene that started out strong 
on the East and West coasts, and now 
it’s alive and well in the Quad-Cities. 
Not only are there practitioners among 
us, but there also are classes.

Brody Welch and Larry Le are 
members of the local parkour group 
called Zen Flow. They teach the prac-
tice at Summit Gymnastics Academy 
in Moline.

To say there is a lot going on 
during a parkour class is an understate-
ment. When I observed a recent class, 
I tried to visually drink in as much as I 
could in one moment. My eyes swam 
with visions of one person bouncing off 
a wall, and another launching himself 
onto a balance beam. Nearby, a young 
girl was practicing a back flip with a 
spotter, while another person turned a 
front flip with a twist on the trampoline.

The explosive bursts of unbridled 

energy were quite the contrast to 
the young gymnasts who practiced 
in another corner of the gym. But 
what appeared to be chaos actually isn’t. 
Welch and Le train their students on 
specific tricks such as flips, vaults and 
spins, and how to fall correctly. 

“It’s not just about learning how 
to move, but also learning how to fall. 
It’s called ukemi,” Welch says. “It’s a 
falling technique you use to fall safely 
so you don’t hurt yourself.” 

Both instructors stress the impor-
tance of safety and learning how to fall 
correctly. “It’s too easy to get hurt in 
parkour otherwise,” Welch says.

Le says many people think parkour 

healthy living
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Stealth

parkour videos he saw on YouTube 
and dabbled with trying some of the 
tricks in his backyard. 

It wasn’t long before the two 
were hooked on the sport.

Now entering their 20s, Welch and 
Le are active members of the Zen Flow 
group, practicing parkour in parks and 
urban areas throughout the Quad-Cities. 
The two hope to turn the discipline into 
a career as stuntmen in the future.

Le says there are some life lessons 
to be learned from parkour, adding 
that they try to impress those lessons 
upon their students, too.

“You learn to look at the world 
differently. Whether you’re in a build-
ing or in a park, you start thinking cre-
atively, more positively,” Le says.

“No matter whatever obstacle you 
come to in life, you can figure out a 
way around it or over it, whether it’s a 
wall or a mental block,” Welch adds.

“It definitely builds confidence,” 
Le says.

Parkour also is an inexpensive 
sport. “All you need is a pair of shoes,” 
Welch says.

It can be practiced anywhere, too, 
Le says. “You can do parkour in urban 
areas — there are more obstacles,” he 
says. “But you can do it nature, too. 
You can use anything as an obstacle — 
a tree, whatever. You can really use this 
sport to explore.”

If you’re someone who prefers your 
exploration with a side of camaraderie, 
breathe easy. “People in the parkour 
community are very positive. They’re 
always very encouraging,” Welch says.

There also are competitions for 
those with a competitive streak. Sort of 
like skateboarding and BMX competi-
tions, “you’re scored on the difficulty 
of the trick, how clean your technique 
is and how it’s applied, and your 
style,” Welch says.

To learn more about Zen Flow, 
visit its Facebook page at facebook.
com/zen.flow. For more information 
about the parkour classes at Summit 
Gymnastics, call 309-762-2789.

Chris Cashion is a writer on staff with 
Radish.

A photo collage of local parkour enthusiast 
Seth Caron as he does a trick at Schwiebert 

Riverfront Park in Rock Island. Caron is a 
member of Zen Flow, a local parkour group. 

(Photo by Meg McLaughlin / Radish)

  Barley & Rye...Oh My!

Make Your Holiday Party

A Legend...

For parties of 10 or more. 
Call Amy at 309.757.1557 for available dates and menus.

With a gourmet menu by Chef Jared Linn 
and an exceptional wine list and more than 

200 select bourbons! Let us help you 
create an affair they'll never forget!

Gold Star FS / FASTSTOP
E-85 – available at 3 area locations

1601 1st Avenue, Silvis, IL          Rt. 30, Morrison, IL
I-80 & R. 78, Annawan, IL

www.goldstarfs.com
Good for the Environment – Good for your Budget!
Pay at the Pump – All major Credit Cards Accepted

E-85 IS FOR USE IN FLEX-FUEL VEHICLES ONLY

Join Us On the Road to Energy Independence

®

Gold Star FS, Inc.

Make a Personal Breakthrough – with Hypnosis.

S RYLVIA UNKLE
The Hypnotist • Coach • Trainer
Who helps you move from where you are now,

to more than you dreamed.

309-716-2111 SylviaRunkle.com

Sports Performance  •  Success Mastery  •  Pain Management
Weight Loss  •  Self Confidence  •  Learning  •  And More

Call Today for your FREE evaluation!
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healthy living

Something  
to taco ’bout
Beyond meatless tacos

By Sarah J. Gardner

Years ago, while living in another city, I worked 
down the street from a corner restaurant called 

Taco Milagro. The name translates as “miracle 
taco,” and I will admit to being just skeptical 
enough to walk in my first time thinking, “We’ll 
see about that.”

If I entered harboring doubts, I left a true believer. Among the other offerings 
at this taco counter was a sweet potato and Swiss chard enchilada that instantly 
won me over. It really did feel like a small miracle to come across a vegetarian 
offering at a Tex-Mex joint that wasn’t a plain quesadilla or a fajita served without 
the meat. 

Today, thankfully, it’s a different story. Vegetarian and even vegan offerings 
have proliferated on menus, including at Tex-Mex restaurants, and the options 
often reflect a creative engagement with the ingredients. In other words, they 
aren’t simply recipes with the meat subtracted — they are dishes in which meat 
was never part of the equation. Built instead to capitalize on the flavors of the veg-
etables, they are downright delicious.

Or, as my husband rightly described it, they are menu items that make you 
think, “Mmm, look what I get to eat!” instead of, “Wait, is this all?”

Lately, he and I have been meeting with friends on a regular basis for a “taco 
night” dinner at their home. It began in response to a problem that I’m sure is all too 
familiar: While juggling all our work and family obligations, we felt like we never 
saw each other. Coordinating babysitters and big dinner plans seemed like a daunt-
ing addition to schedules that were already packed.

Getting together every once in a while to have tacos, on the other hand, 
proved to be a fun, no-fuss solution. It didn’t require a lot of advance planning 
since there’s not a lot of cooking to be done, and by each providing a few toppings, 
we could quickly assemble what felt like an expansive taco bar.

One evening on our way over for another such dinner, I found myself think-
ing back to those sweet potato enchiladas I used to enjoy so much. Might our 
friends enjoy some vegetarian offerings added to the taco night rotation? It was 
important to me that whatever contribution we brought remain quick and easy — 
the fact that we could put together a taco night on a moment’s notice was part of 
what had made the dinners so successful.

Luckily, enchiladas aren’t much more involved to make than tacos, and, 
in fact, I had been making a pumpkin-based variation on that recipe for years. 
Likewise, it’s just as easy to cook up some diced mushrooms as it is to brown some 
ground chuck to use as a filling for tacos. 

As it turns out, you don’t need a miracle to make a vegetarian Tex-Mex dish 
everyone will love.

Recipes on page 28
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Organic, Wildcrafted, No Chemicals, 
No Additives, No Fillers, No 

Sweeteners, Gluten-Free, Soy-Free, 
Dairy-Free, Nothing Artificial, 

Just Real Plants & Love

Visit vimtoday.com for product information, recipes, educational BLOG, 
video & opportunities. Rooted in Bettendorf, Iowa, Shipped nationally.

Super Food, Weight Loss, 
Energy, Sleep, Cleanse

Regenerate, 
Nourish, Renew

LOCALLY OWNED, 
CONSCIOUSLY 

CREATED

100% PURE NUTRITION INSIDE & OUT100% PURE NUTRITION INSIDE & OUT

ACHIEVE HEALTH & BALANCE FOR YOUR DOG
• Natural and wholistic approach
• Increase range of motion; circulation
• Ease joint and muscle pain
• Aids in recovery from exercise
• Reduce anxiety and stress
• Provide comfort during hospice

We also offer
Relaxation
Therapeutic 
Deep Tissue
Sports
Pre-Natal
Head, Hands, 
& Feet
Bamboo Fusion

Pamela Fisher, CCMT
Certifi ed Canine Massage Therapist

TWO RIVERS 
MASSAGE

1411 6th Avenue, Downtown Moline
 www.tworiversmassage.com 

K9 MASSAGES

Massages by 
Appointment
309.797.3529

Pamela
Fisher
NCLMT

FAMOUS FOR OUR 

COUPLES MASSAGE
& WELLNESS IN THE
WORK PLACE
CHAIR MASSAGE

Since 1999 - Celebrating 16 Years

QC K9
MASSAGE
2640 16th Street, Moline

309.738.7380  |  www.pamfisher.com

$30
Special
thru 11.30.15

Quality Compassionate
Massage for your Dog

A S S I S T E D  L I V I N G  •  M E M O R Y  C A R E

Live the Five Star life
AT AMBER RIDGE

• Expanded Assisted 
Living neighborhood

• New movie theater, Wii™
Lounge & Therapy Spa

• Grand Dining Room 
for Five Star Dining

• Award-winning 
Bridge to Rediscovery™
memory care

Life is better than ever at Amber Ridge. Come see our new additions
and experience our exceptional assisted living and memory care.

Come see what’s new:

Call to stop by for 
lunch & a tour.

900 43rd Avenue • Moline, IL 61265
309-797-8181

www.AmberRidgeAssistedLiving.com

221 11th Avenue • Moline, IL 61265
309-757-7744

www.AmberRidgeMemoryCare.com

Pet
Friendly

©2015 Five Star Quality Care, Inc.
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By Radish staff

In the Midwest, we’re pretty spoiled by Mother Nature’s breathtaking seasons. 
The chilling, white winters give way to green-as-can-be grass and trees, and a 

rainbow of flowers and plants. The blooms continue as the mercury rises, offering 
longer days, more sun, and plenty of time to play outside.

Then, just as we think we may melt, the sting of the heat is gone and those 
green trees ignite, their leaves morphing into a magical bouquet of every shade of 
red, yellow and orange. Before the leaves fall and the snow follows, lace up your 
shoes and spend an afternoon exploring what autumn has to offer. Here are a few 
places to hit in the Radish region:

Pleasant prairie walk
When we think of going for a fall walk, often the first destinations that 

come to mind are stately forests where the changing leaves fill the canopy with 
an explosion of color. Who doesn’t love it? But I often find myself equally 
drawn to prairie landscapes come autumn for another spectacular seasonal dis-
play — the deep blue skies draped overhead.

Although on the ground many of the flowers that have bloomed through 
the summer will be winding down, I love the rustle of the wind through the dry 
grasses. And I enjoy looking at the variety of shapes and sizes of seed heads that 
have replaced the blooms — all those tufts, barbs and pods make for a fun after-
noon of identifying the plants that might be more familiar in flower form.

There are many restored prairies in our area (though we could always use 
more!). But if you’re looking for one in particular to visit, I recommend the 
Manikowski Prairie near Goose Lake in Clinton County, Iowa. Nearly a quar-
ter of the 180-acre site is virgin prairie, and the Clinton County Conservation 
Board has undertaken the restoration of the remainder. Not only is it beautiful, 
it’s also the largest remaining limestone prairie in Iowa.

To access the prairie, travel east from the town of Goose Lake on 137th 
Street. The preserve is located on the south side of the road and can be accessed 
by a small easement. There is no designated parking; simply pull to the side of 
the road near the preserve sign. There are also no maintained trails, so you are 
free to wander the prairie as your heart dictates.

For more information, call the conservation board at 563-847-7202.
— Sarah J. Gardner

Woodland wonderland
You don’t have to travel out to the country to immerse yourself in the 

wild and enjoy the brushstrokes of nature’s fall palette. Sunderbruch Park 

Fall for 
these 
walks

healthy living Three places to enjoy the 
season

Continued on page 30iStockphoto
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Official Stop
Knox Co. Scenic Drive
Oct. 3 & 4 & Oct. 10 & 11

Two buildings full of vendors, 
handicapped accessible & climate controlled

2188 Veterans Drive, Galesburg 

309-344-2818
M-F 9-6, Sat. 9-5, & Sun. 9-4

Hawthorne Centre
Craft & Antique Malls

Unique Items at Reasonable Prices! Markdowns on Select Items
Visit Historic Hawthorne Centre - A unique complex dating from the 1940‛s.

421 Brady Street, Davenport, Iowa
563-322-5354

www.DavenportSchoolOfYoga.com

Regular yoga for ordinary people.
Yin Yoga | Aerial Yoga | Teacher Training

Teacher Training • Yin Yoga • Aerial Yoga

We offer ALL levels of classes!
Davenport & Bettendorf Locations

The Quad Cities Largest & Original Yoga Studio

FRESH LOCAL

PRODUCE

FOOD
LIVE MUSIC DEMOS

F A R M E R S
T R E AT SARTISANS

Saturdays 11am-4pm
thru October 25
MindFire Building
126 S. Cody Road

Join us at the QCA's Newest Farmer’s Market 
in beautiful downtown LeClaire, Iowa.

KIDS

www.visitleclaire.com • 563-289-4242 x1135

COMMUNITY

at Rock Island Main Library  

 

Thought-Provoking Tuesdays 

 

Main Library: 401 19th Street 
309-732-READ 
www.rockislandlibrary.org  

Middle East Lecture Series: 6pm, Oct. 13 & 20, 
Main Library. Gain insight into today’s headlines by Dr. Art 
Pitz with free lectures on The Arab Spring, Five Years Later &  
What Role Should the US Play in the Middle East?  

 

Presented with Jewish Federation of the Quad Cities & Moline Public Library. 

Frieze Lecture Series with Augustana 
College: 2pm, Oct. 20 to Nov. 10,  
Main Library. 1915: A Landmark Year! Learn why  
1915 was such a momentous year with free lectures by  
Dr. Cecilia Vogel, Dr. Lisa Seidlitz, Dr. Christopher Whitt  
and Farah Marklevits. Stay after for coffee & conversation! 

GET FIT.
FEEL
BETTER.

rigov.org/RIFAC (309) 732-7275

Must present ad to redeem.
New members only.

Not valid with any other offer. 
Expires 12/31/15

$25 off
New Annual
Membership
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food

Amazing grains
A cool-weather salad with some whole-grain goodness
By Sarah J. Gardner

I’m a gal who loves a salad. It wasn’t 
always that way. When I was a kid, 

putting a bowl full of lettuce in front 
of me was akin to setting a centerpiece 
on the table: When the meal was over, 
it would still be there, untouched.

Of course, the salads of my youth 
only vaguely resemble salads as I eat 
them today. Back then, they were 
largely comprised of a few torn, wan 
leaves of iceberg lettuce. Perhaps there 
would be some shredded carrot, per-
haps not. If I was lucky, there might 
be a cherry tomato to chase around 
the bowl with my fork. It was mildly 
entertaining, if not appetizing.

Like many people, as I matured 
and started making meals for myself, 
I discovered how much more a salad 
could contain. Greens of every description. Additions 
of fruits, nuts and beans. Homemade dressings! 
Eventually, I came to love salads as much for being 
delicious as for being an opportunity to play with 
new flavors and ideas.

These days, if I shy away from a salad, it’s less 

likely to be because it’s unappetizing than because of 
season. There’s just something about a dip in tempera-
ture that makes me trade in my salad fork for a soup 
bowl. But it doesn’t have to be that way! A grain salad 
is a wonderful trick to have up your sleeve when there’s 
an autumn chill in the air — they make for heartier 

fare, replacing a base of leafy greens 
with some whole-grain goodness.

Many people are familiar with rice 
salads, which are grain salads that com-
bine rice with raw veggies like scallions, 
peas andcarrots. But there really are as 
many grain salads as there are grains 
— barley, wheat berry, farro, millet — 
and they are all interchangeable. Find 
a farro salad that looks promising but 
only have barley in your pantry? No 
problem! Just cook up the barley and 
substitute it in for the other grain.

Not only are grain salads filling, 
nutritious and an easy way to get more 
whole grains into your diet, they also 
tend to last several days. In fact, in my 
household we often make a grain salad 
for dinner Sunday, then keep the leftovers 
on hand for lunches on Monday and 
Tuesday. And if we get tired of eating the 

same salad three days in a row, there’s an easy fix — just 
add a bit of a shredded vegetable that wasn’t in the origi-
nal salad, and ta-da! It’s like getting two salads out of one.

Contributor Sarah J. Gardner is a big believer in the 
proverb that “good cooks never lack friends.”

Freekeh is a cracked, roasted wheat used in the Middle East. Prized 
for its slightly smokey flavor, it has a nutritional profile that is high in 
protein and similar to that of quinoa, and can be found in health food 
stores and aisles. But, like any grain salad, you could easily substitute 
rice, barley or other whole grains according to your tastes.

½ cup apple cider vinegar
3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons maple syrup
2 cups cooked freekeh or 

other grain

½ cup dried cranberries
3 cups chopped kale
1 cup chopped walnuts
1 cup shredded carrot
½ cup crumbled Gorgonzola
Salt and pepper to taste

In a pint canning jar (or jar of a similar size with a tight-fitting lid), com-
bine vinegar, olive oil, mustard and maple syrup. Secure the lid to the 
jar and shake vigorously until dressing ingredients appear creamy and 
opaque, approximately 1-2 minutes. Set aside.

Combine grain, cranberries, kale, walnuts and shredded carrot in a large 
bowl and gently mix to combine. Pour dressing a little at a time over 
the salad and continue to mix ingredients to coat. Stop adding dressing 
when all the ingredients have a sheen but don’t yet seem completely 
sodden. (Leftover dressing can be stored in the refrigerator to be used 
on other salads). Add the crumbled cheese last and stir very gently, just 
enough to mix, being careful to not break up the crumbles of cheese. 
Adjust salt and pepper to taste. Serve immediately or slightly chilled.

— Adapted from Bonnie Matthews, “The Freekah Cookbook”

Kale, Walnut and Cranberry Grain Salad

A hearty kale, walnut and cranberry grain salad. (Photo by Gary Krambeck / Radish)
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Visit Our Reference Desk & Talk With Our Knowledgeable Staff!

Dr. Bronner’s
Organic Virgin
Coconut Oil
$769 
14 oz

New Chapter
Bone Strength
Take Care
$4499
120 tab

ProBar
Meal Replacement 
Bar
$219
3 oz

Dr. Bronner’s
Pure-Castile
Liquid Soap
$1299
32 oz

Larabar
Original Fruit &
Nut Bar

4/$5
1.42-1.8 oz

Nordic Naturals
Ultimate
Omega
$2199
60 ct

Zevia
Zero Calorie
Soda
$429
6/12/oz 

EO
Everyone Soap

$679
32 oz

Chocolove
Chocolate Bar

$219
3.2 oz

Andalou
Shampoo

$659
11.5 oz

Natural Vitality
Natural Calm

$1499
8 oz

Check out these Non-GMO items on SALE in October!

Want Non-GMO Products for Yourself & Family? 
GMOs (or “genetically modified organisms”) are living 

organisms whose genetic material has been artificially 
manipulated in a laboratory through genetic engineering, 

or GE. A growing body of evidence connects GMOs with 
health problems, environmental damage and violation of 

farmers’ and consumers’ rights.

Shop the Quad Cities Premiere Health Food 
& Natural Products Store!!!

For more information visit www.palmerclinics.com/healthy-living. 

Saturday, Nov. 7, Noon – 3 p.m.

First 300 guests receive FREE admission to Museum and Science Center.

• $5 Movie: “D-Day: Normandy 1944 3D” showing at 12:30 & 1:45 p.m.

• Ceremony honoring veterans at 1:30 p.m.

• Information booths from R.I.A. FCU, Palmer Clinics, and the 
Association of the United States Army 

• Talk with soldiers stationed in the Exhibit

Experience family fun during this special event!

Join the Palmer Chiropractic Clinics at the Arsenal of
Innovation event at the Putnam Museum & Science Center
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Wild for mushrooms
Walk and wander for forest-floor finds
By Ann Ring

For those who long for that time of year when winter’s a memory and the 
twinge of sweet soil in the air signals morel mushroom hunting, wait no lon-

ger. You can take a nature walk today and likely find an assortment of other edible 
mushrooms just ripe for that pan of sautéed butter or pot of soup.

Jim Frink, of Rock Island, hosts an educational program and walk on mush-
rooms every year at Black Hawk State Historic Site, and is an expert on the topic. 
He even belongs to a mushroom club.

“Edible mushrooms can be found around here this time of year,” he says. He 
lays out photos of 27 species of edible mushrooms that can be found in the Quad-
Cities area, not including the additional 700 species that can be found in Iowa 
and Illinois.

One popular species he says is tasty is the Hen-of-the-Woods (Grifola fron-
dosa). “Hens” are clustered, overlapping gray-brown, lateral spoon- or fan-shaped 
caps that grow ¾- to 2¾ inches- wide, arising from short white stalks branching 
from its base. They can be found at the pedestal of bur oak trees.

“They’re popular because they’re big, plentiful, and they last longer (in the 
fridge),” he says. 

Another edible species is the oyster mushroom (Pleurotus ostreatus). It can be 
found on dead wood or hardwood trees in shelf-like clusters. It’s relatively large, 
and its whitish gills run down a stubby, nearly absent stem.

Besides their good taste, mushrooms contain several vitamins and nutrients, 
including vitamin D, niacin, riboflavin, folate, potassium, iron and fiber; and they 
and are low in calories and carbohydrates

“He likes them all,” says Frink’s wife, Betty. “But not me. The giant puffball 
is good.” The puffball is just that — it looks like a white puffball. To distinguish 
it from poisonous fungi, it must be cut open; edible puffballs will have a solid 
white interior.

As with mushrooms or any foreign plants you wish to digest, Frink stresses a 
word to the wise: “Don’t pick anything you’re not positive of because it could be 
poisonous or make you sick,” as some mushrooms may be highly indistinguish-
able from one another. For instance, some poisonous mushrooms look similar to 
oyster mushrooms.

If you’d like to give mushroom hunting a try, “go with someone who knows 
what he’s doing — that’s the easiest way to learn,” Frink says. Edible mushrooms 
can be found from spring until a hard frost, Frink says, “and they don’t always 
grow on paths or the side of a tree; you have to wade around the ground and lift 
up logs to find them.”

Frink says that any wooded area, yard or cemetery will do for a hunt. The 
mushrooms that grow in your yard, which are meadow mushrooms (Agaricus 
campestris), are cousins to the button mushrooms found in grocery stores. 

The Frinks say hunters should be aware of state park rules, and whether they 
are trespassing on private property. In Iowa and Illinois, mushroom collecting is 
allowed in state parks and recreational areas, except for Black Hawk State Historic 
Site in Rock Island, as it is a designated nature preserve.

The prescribed attire for a hunting trek is long pants, sleeves and a hat. Using 
insect repellent is smart, too. “You’d better wear gloves and wash your clothes 
afterwards because should you brush up against poison ivy, the oil from it is there,” 
Betty says.

To haul your catch, any bag will do. Bring a pocketknife, too, to cut the 
mushrooms from tree bark or the ground. Be sure to wash the mushrooms and 
check them for bugs before you eat them.

For those who wish to sell morel mushrooms in Iowa, the state requires a 
$50, three-hour certification workshop. The certification is good for three years. 

Dr. Mark Gleason, a professor at Iowa State, notes that according to the Iowa 
Department of Inspection and Appeals, it is illegal to sell any other wild mushrooms 
to ensure that people are not selling poisonous and/or misidentified mushrooms.

Ann Ring is a frequent Radish contributor.

Jim Frink
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR HOLISTIC, BIOLOGICAL, 
OR ALTERNATIVE DENTISTRY?

Larry Hanus, D.D.S. Family Dentistry
Dr. Hanus encourages you to take an active part and educate 
yourself about dentistry and its impact on your total health.  

ACCEPTING 
NEW PATIENTS

WWW.IOWAMERCURYFREEDENTISTRY.COM

• Safe Removal of Mercury Fillings
• Metal-free Composite Restorations

• Integrating Dental Health With Whole Body Health

2401 Towncrest Lane., Iowa City, IA   319-512-5655

Open House • Downtown Moline
November 13 & 14

5:30-7:30 pm
Music and food to greet shoppers 

to kick off the Holiday Season.

www.molinecentre.org

Saturday,
November 21
3:30-6:00 pm

Downtown Moline
FREE tractor-drawn

trailer rides, live musical 
performance, holiday 

treats & 
children’s activities.

•  Play & Adolescent Therapy
•  Family & Individual Therapy
•  Couple & Group Therapy
•  Reiki
•  Aromatherapy
• Chakra Classes
• Massage Therapy
• Shamanic Healing
•  Cranio-Sacral Therapy
• Immigration Services
•  Hypnotherapy
• Sound Healing
•  Life Coaching &Workshops
• Acupuncture

• Reflexology
•  Commitment & Wedding 

Celebrant
• Spiritual Direction
•  Nutrition
•  Massage Therapy
•  Workplace Stress
•  PTSD
•  Adoption Home Studies
•  Fitness
•  Classes: Nutrition, 

Meditation, Qigong, Yoga, 
Relationships

The Healing Heart Center

Experience our Peaceful, 
Integrative Healing 

Opportunities.

Center Director, Candice Kundert, LISW
Counselor, Therapist, Officiate

25 yrs. experience serving our community

Call today and feel the healing power
563.370.7995

Now located on the historic Annie Wittenmyer Campus: 
2800 Eastern Ave., 

Davenport, IA 
(Wittenmyer Lane to Cottage G.)

Chrissy Watters, MS, RD, LDN
2930 18th Ave., Rock Island

309.793.0684

Kim Denman RD, LD
2900 Devils Glen Rd., Bett.

563.332.8496

Heather R. Wright, RD, LD
Locust St./Rockingham Rd.

563.324.9948

Veronica Skaradzinski, MS, RD, LDN
750 42nd Avenue Drive, Moline

309.757.1085

Alyssa Doerr, RD, LD 
1823 E. Kimberly Rd., Dav.

563.359.9323 

Nina Struss, RD, LDN
201 W. 10th Ave., Milan

309.787.0273

Krystle Sibenaller, RD, LDN
2001 5th Street, Silvis

309.792.1507

Lauren Furgiuele, RD, LD 
4064 E. 53rd St. Dav.

563-355-5540

Sandy Gebhart, RD, LDN
4218 Ave of Cities, Moline 

309.762.0200

Ben Baudler, RDN, LD
901 S. 4th Street, Clinton

563.243.6162

Fall in Love with
Winter Squash

Services include: • Individual nutrition counseling • Personal shopping assistance 
• Supermarket tours • Group nutrition class and workshops • Monthly nutrition newsletter 

Sweeten it up:
• Cinnamon
• Nutmeg
• Allspice
• Ginger
•  Pumpkin or 

apple pie spice
• Honey
• Maple syrup
• Orange juice

Make it savory:
• Chili powder
• Garlic powder
• Oregano
• Sage
• Grated cheese

Check out www.hy-vee.com for tasty winter squash recipes 
and ask your Hy-Vee dietitian for squash tips and tricks.

Beth Freehill, MS, RD, LD
901 S. 4th St., Clinton

563.243.6162

Honeybees, Honey & More 
Ron Fischer Fischer’s Honey Farm Orion, IL  

Trees, Fall Color, Tree ID &  
Pruning Steve Felt, IL District Forrester 

Natural Plants & Prairies 
 Bill Joseph Mercer County Soil & Water Conservation District  

Hosted by UI Extension Mercer County Master Gardeners: (309) 582-5106  
$10 Advance/$12 at the door    Register: web.extension.illinois.edu/hmrs  

A Harvest of Hor culture: Fall Gardening 
Workshops, Sat., October 10, 9 am - Noon 

Blackhawk Bank, Aledo, IL 
 

Are you sick & tired of feeling sick & tired?

Lori Sullivan, RN, HHP
Board Certified Holistic Health Practitioner 
& Wellness Consultant
Clinical Master Nutrition Response TestingSM

nutritionworkswellness.com
Call to schedule your appointment today! 563.355.4864

Fall Health Fair 
November 4th!

• Stress/Anxiety
• Weight Issues
• Digestive Issues
•  Hormonal Imbalance/

Menstrual Irregularity
•  Other Health Concerns 

Affecting Men, 
Women and Children

First 25 People to Reserve a Spot at the Health Fair will 
Receive a FREE Consultation and Report of Findings...

Call today! 563.355.4864
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By Laura Anderson Shaw

Creepy and clever Halloween 
decorations don’t have to come 

from a store. Rather than snagging 
more decor from the big-box store 
shelves this year (and dealing with 
all the wasteful plastic packaging), I 
decided to try to work with what I 
had on hand instead.

I took a peek around the house 
and recycle bin for materials, and 
racked my brain for ideas. Then, I 
scoured Pinterest and a handful of 
DIY blogs for a little help to execute 
them, and came up with a few proj-
ects that require just a handful of sup-
plies, many of which you may have 
around your house, too! 

If you’re looking to up the creep 
factor of your house for the holiday, 
roll up your sleeves and give one of 
these projects a try.

Laura Anderson Shaw is the editor of 
Radish magazine.

Bewitching hat
Accessories such as witch’s hats 
are great to have on hand around 
Halloween because they make for 
such quick and easy costumes. This 
one is particularly special because 
it’s made out of an old issue of Radish 
magazine!

You’ll need:
•  An old Radish magazine
•  Acrylic paint and paint brush
•  Mod Podge
•  Foam brush
•  Masking tape
•  Permanent marker or pen
•  X-Acto knife
•  Scissors

Instructions:
Open the magazine to the center. 

Grab a page with both hands on 
either side, and pull up, removing it 
completely from the staples. Roll the 
sheet inward to shape it into a cone. 
Have someone help you place it 
on your head for size, and tape the 
edges into place. Remove it from 
your head and bend the excess 
paper upward, leveling off the base 
of the cone.
Remove four more complete pages 
from the magazine. Lay two of them 
parallel to each other. Overlap them 
slightly to make their rectangles 
create a square, and use Mod Podge 
to fasten them together. Then, paint 
the entire square with a thin layer 
of Mod Podge. Repeat this with the 
other two sheets you removed.
Once both giant squares are dry, 
apply Mod Podge to the back of one 
of the squares, and then lay the two 
on top of one another. Let dry.
Bend the edges of the cone outward 
so it will stand on the Mod Podged 

Pick a poison 
Not only are these bottles to die 
for, they are very easy to make. 

You’ll need:
•  Glass or plastic bottles, clean, 

with labels removed 
•  Scrap paper or plain white 

paper
•  Black paint (I used spray paint)
•  Pen 
•  Glue (I used Aleene’s Original 

Tacky Glue) 
•  Tea bag 
•  Water

Instructions
Begin by painting the bottles 
black. I used black spray paint 
and let them dry overnight.
To make the labels, wet a teabag 
and dab the paper as though 
you were using a stamp. The 
messier it is, the better. Then, let 
the paper dry.
Use a pen to label the concoc-
tions with descriptions such as 
“poison,” “elixir,” or simply a skull.
Tear (rather than cut) around the 
word in a square or rectangle 
shape to fit the dimensions of 
your bottle.
Affix the label to the bottle using 
the glue, and voilà! 

DIY

Photos by Gary Krambeck / Radish
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Creepy drip 
candles 
I love the look of cascad-
ing wax dripping down pillar 
candles, but they aren’t exactly 
conducive to life with a curi-
ous cat. I figured these little 
guys would help me play it safe 
without sacrificing the freakishly 
adorable look. 

You’ll need:
•  Toilet paper or paper towel 

cardboard rolls
•  Hot glue gun
•  Several glue sticks 
•  Masking tape
•  Acrylic paint and paintbrush
•  Flameless tea light candles
•  Scissors

Instructions:
Begin by trimming your 
cardboard tubes to the size 
you’d like your candles to be. 
Crisscross masking tape across 
the bottom of each tube to 
give it a sturdier base. Then, to 
create a little platform to hold 
the flameless votive inside of 
the tube, cut two equal-sized 
pieces of masking tape about 
3 inches long for the top. Lower 
the center of the tape, sticky 
side down, into the top of the 
roll, and affix the overhang to 
the sides. Repeat with the other 
cardboard tubes.
Load up your glue gun and 
begin to apply the glue in thick 
circles around the tube, begin-
ning wherever you’d like the 
end of the wax to be. Slowly 
spiral up the candle, going 
back over any sparse areas. 
Make sure you’re applying a 
decent amount of glue so it 
may run like wax as it dries.
Once you’ve got a look you 
like, let the glue dry completely. 
Then, paint the entire “candle,” 
including the insides of the top 
of the tube. I used a mix of 
white and gold acrylic paint to 
give it an off-white tone, but 
feel free to use whatever color 
you’d like.
Let the paint dry, and touch up 
with another coat as needed. 
After it’s dry, insert the candle, 
and find a nice spot for it to 
illuminate.

Spooky silhouette lanterns 
These little lanterns were inspired by gorgeous and expensive 
big-name candle jars.

You’ll need:

Instructions:
Squirt a dollop of paint into the jar, and add a small amount 
of water to thin it out. Use a paintbrush or Popsicle stick to stir. 
Coat the inside of the jar with paint by rolling the jar around 
slowly. If the paint is runny, leaving only a faint coat behind, 
add more paint. If it’s spreading slowly, add a little more water. 
Continue rolling the jar until the entire inside of the jar is 
coated, adding more paint and water as needed. Then, turn it 
upside down over paper so the excess paint may drain. Move 
the jar to a new spot on the paper from time to time to let it air 
out, then let it dry upright overnight. 
Use the permanent marker to draw a line all the way around 
the base of the jar, about 1 to 2 inches from the base, depend-
ing on the size of the jar. Color in everything below the line. 
Draw and color in silhouettes of whatever you would like, from 
jack-o’-lanterns and bats to cats and creepy houses, head-
stones and fences, leafless trees, and more. A simple Internet 
search can give you ideas for easy silhouettes to try. If you 
make a mistake, simply wipe away the permanent marker with 
a rubbing alcohol- or witch hazel-soaked cotton ball. 
Add a flameless candle, turn out the lights and enjoy the glow.

squares that will become the 
brim of the hat. Mod Podge 
the cone to the center of 
the square, and let dry. Then, 
spread a thin layer of Mod 
Podge over the cone. 
Once this is dry, use a pen 
or marker to trace the brim 
of the hat around the cone, 
then use scissors to cut it out.
Then, flip the hat over and 
use scissors or an X-Acto 
knife to cut a hole for your 
head.
You may choose to leave 
the hat as is, or paint it with 
acrylic paint. I chose a deep 
plum color that I sort of 
speckled in some areas so 
the magazine would show 
through.

•  Jars, clean, with labels 
removed (I used pickle and 
mustard jars)

•  Acrylic craft paint
•  Black permanent marker 
•  Battery-powered, flameless 

tea lights 

•  Paint brush or Popsicle stick
•  Water
•  Newspaper or other scrap 

paper 
•  Rubbing alcohol
•  Cotton balls

Photos by Gary Krambeck / Radish
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Treating trauma
Overcoming PTSD myths and misconceptions
By Annie L. Scholl

It was a diagnosis she never expected, 
and it fit her symptoms perfectly.

That’s how a 23-year-old Cedar 
Rapids woman — whom we’ll 
call Rebecca for confidentiality — 
describes learning that she has post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), a 
mental-health condition triggered by 
experiencing or witnessing a terrifying 
event.

In Rebecca’s case, it was brought 
on by the emotional and physical 
abuse she experienced at the hands of 
her former alcoholic boyfriend.

The greatest misconception about 
PTSD is that only people with military 
ties get it, says Rick Martenson of QC 
Counselor. Instead, Martenson says 
PTSD is caused by everything from 
auto accidents to divorce, and bank-
ruptcy to floods. 

“I’ve had patients apologize for 
thinking they might have PTSD when 
they’ve never been in the military,” 
Martenson says.

Before her diagnosis this past 
summer, Rebecca says she didn’t 
know much about PTSD. “I knew it 
was something serious that veterans 
dealt with, but I never had a reason to 
research the subject,” she says.

“I thought there was some scale 
or level of degree of trauma that caused 
PTSD. I didn’t think my issues were 
comparable to a veteran’s, so I thought 
I was just weak.”

Rebecca had struggled with 
depression and anxiety before, but she 
knew she was dealing with something 
else.

“I just kind of shut down,” she 
says. “I would try to be fine and then 
even the simplest of things would trig-
ger this reaction where I would flash 
back to certain traumatic events. I 
couldn’t breathe. I would immediately 
break down and feel like it was all hap-
pening again.”

Rebecca had night terrors and 
chest pains. She started avoiding 
people and going out in public. She 
saw specialists for the chest pains only 
to be told there was nothing wrong. 
When a panic attack kept her from 
walking in the door on the first day of 
a new job, she sought help from her 
family physician. That’s when she was 
diagnosed with PTSD.

Rebecca began taking medication, 
and started weekly counseling. She is 
grateful her doctor figured out what 
was wrong, and she is feeling better.

“I wish I could say it all went 
away, but I still look around every-
where I go,” Rebecca says. “I can func-
tion and go to work most days, and 
I started going out and surrounding 
myself with people. But there are still 
things that trigger it.”

Martenson — who has treated 
people who have experienced trauma 
for 15 years and has started a clinic 
that focuses on PTSD — says he 
assesses clients for three things: avoid-
ance of people, places or reminders; 
extreme watchfulness or exaggerated 
startle response; and disturbing memo-
ries that come back during waking or 
sleeping time. 

Other symptoms include panic 
attacks, sleeplessness, nightmares, 
self-destructive thoughts and actions, 

loneliness, anger problems, substance 
abuse and memory problems.

“You would be amazed at the 
number of people that primary-care 
physicians send in to see me that 
report emotional or physical problems, 
but are really suffering from untreated 
PTSD.”

Martenson says if he sees patients 
with anxiety, panic attacks, depression, 
migraines, gastric problems or sub-
stance abuse, he always asks if some-
thing really bad happened to them at 
some point in their lives.

While many of his patients who 
have experienced trauma are prescribed 
antidepressants, anti-anxiety medicines 
and sleeping aids, Martenson main-
tains that no pill has been designed 
to treat PTSD. Instead, the treatment 
he has found to be most effective is a 
type of psychotherapy called EMDR, 
or Eye Movement Desensitization and 
Reprocessing, the gold standard for 
PTSD treatment.

The results of untreated PTSD 
are a “huge drain” on our medical 
resources, he says. “There is little 
chance of treatment for depression or 
anxiety being successful if they are the 
result of untreated PTSD,” he says, 
adding that he wishes primary care 
physicans would ask their patients 
whether they’ve experienced anything 
bad that continues to bother them.

“Effective treatment is available,” 
Martenson says. At his clinic, treat-
ment typically includes four sessions. 
“You can stop hurting this week.”

Annie L. Scholl is a frequent Radish 
contributor. iS
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Fulton County, IL Fall Festival
(SW of Peoria)

Oct. 3, 4, 10 & 11, 2015
Arts, Crafts, Demonstrations, Foods, Historic Sites, 

Antiques, and Collectibles.

16 villages along 100 mile route:
Avon
Astoria
Bernadotte
Canton

Cuba
Duncan Mills
Ellisville
Elmwood

Fairview
Farmington
Ipava
Lewistown

London Mills
Smithfield
Vermont
Waterford/Dickson 
Mounds Museum

A Great Self-Guided Motor Tour Something For Everyone
Info: www.spoonriverdrive.org 

Or Call 309/647-8980
VENDOR INFO: Please Call 309-647-8980

OUR 48TH YEAR!!

Estate Planning Seminars from the Law Offices of
Nash Nash Bean & Ford, LLP

Nash Nash Bean & Ford, LLP
Attorneys and counselors at law

Your Family’s Future Depends on the Decisions You Make Today!
At these seminars, we will discuss 
several issues including:
• The advantages and disadvantages of trusts and wills
•  Maintaining your privacy and protecting your estate 

against a living probate if you become disabled
•  Why putting property in your children’s names 

may be a mistake
•  Protecting your children’s inheritance from future 

ex-spouses, lawsuits and other claims
•  How Probate works and—more importantly—how 

you can avoid Probate altogether
•  Planning for special needs children and grandchildren
•  Preserving your estate for your kids if your 

surviving spouse gets remarried
Attend one of these seminars and you’ll receive a FREE one-hour private estate planning consultation worth $200 to answer any questions you have about protecting your Estate.

445 US Hwy 6 East | PO Box 63 | Geneseo, IL 61254 | (309) 944-2188
John Deere Rd at 5030 38th Ave. Ste 2 | Moline, IL 61265 | (309) 762-9368

Members of the American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys | Members of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys

Register on our website: www.nashbeanford.com or call our office at (309) 944-2188 or (800) 644-5345

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27
6:30 PM

STONEY CREEK INN
101 18TH STREET, MOLINE, IL

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28
6:30 PM

LAVENDER CREST WINERY
5401 US HIGHWAY 6, COLONA, IL

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29
6:30 PM

WISDOM FINANCIAL OFFICE
1043 S. OAKWOOD AVE., GENESEO, IL

Sports

Strains 
&Sprains!

Get Injuries Evaluated!

great staff to serve 
you 6 days a week

Bobb Chiropractic Center P.C.
813-1st Ave., Silvis Ill. 61282

309-755-BOBB

Follow Us On Facebook!
Become a fan, ask questions, 

become informed on chiropractic!

www.bobbchiropractic.com • 6 days a week

Lamrim Kadampa
Buddhist Center

502 West 3rd Street, 2nd Floor • Davenport, IA
563-322-1600 | MeditateInIowa.org

Mindfulness Meditation
• Increase mental & physical well-being
•  Become more focused & efficient

 Tuesdays at QC Botanical Center,
   Rock Island, IL 6:45-8 pm
Sundays at Lamrim Center,
   Davenport IA 11 am
Cost: $5-$10 per class
Open to public • Suitable for Beginners

Also offering:
• Kids Meditation Classes
• Day Courses
• Buddhist Studies
• Retreats • Chanted Prayers

Learn
to

Meditate

Offering MEDITATION CLASSES in:
• Davenport • Iowa City • Clinton, IA 
• Rock Island, IL • Galesburg, IL
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Butter Me Up!
Sandwich-spreads business gets down to the basics
By Cindy Hadish

The six-month shelf life of Tracey Norman’s nut butters most likely holds little 
consequence to most of her customers.
Jars of the natural nut butters — in tantalizing flavors, such as white choco-

late almond, salted cashew, cappuccino peanut butter and dark chocolate hazelnut 
— typically are eaten long before the expiration date, Norman’s customers tell her.

“People say it doesn’t last long, once they find their favorite flavor,” she says, 
adding many eat it by the spoonful, straight out of the jar.

Those flavors, now in 15 varieties (including some available only seasonally), 
are part of the key to the rapid success of Norman’s Butter Me Up! business, based 
in Cedar Rapids.

“I’ve always had an interest in healthy eating,” says Norman, who worked as a 
nurse before starting her own company. She taught nutrition education in that role 
and later gained marketing experience in direct sales.

Norman decided to make her own nut butters as a healthy source of protein 
after she found a void in such products made locally. She bought her own grinder, 
and the nut butters debuted in 2013 at the Downtown Farmers’ Market in Cedar 
Rapids in two flavors, honey-roasted peanut butter and almond butter. 

Less than a year later, Butter Me Up! opened a merchant’s spot in the NewBo 
City Market, also in Cedar Rapids, where customers were able to observe the nut-
grinding process.

“It was nice to have an arena like that to be able to cultivate your small busi-
ness and get your name out there to the public,” Norman says. “It was a good 
opportunity to grow our customer base.”

Representatives from Hy-Vee approached her to carry the nut butters in some 
of the grocery stores during periods when the products were not being sold at 
farmers’ markets, which now include markets in Marion, Des Moines, Iowa City 
and downtown Cedar Rapids.

Butter Me Up! also has a year-round spot at the Freight House Farmers’ 
Market in Davenport, and just opened this summer at Newbo Shops at 208 in 
Cedar Rapids.

“It’s been a lot of work, but it was a lot of growth quickly,” Norman says. “It 
expanded faster that I expected it to.”

She relocated last year with her family to the Charleston area and no longer 
has a spot at the NewBo City Market but is finding new outlets in South Carolina, 
where farmers’ markets thrive. Farmers’ markets are particularly suitable for the 
business, as customers can sample the products and purchase their favorite flavor 
on-the-spot.

Her sister, Gale Huston, is managing the Iowa business along with Rochelle 
Sparks, and Norman intends to continue doing business in Iowa.

Honey-roasted peanut butter continues to be the company’s best-seller, 

Norman says, adding her personal favorite is the white chocolate almond, which 
she spreads on bananas and bagels. Many of the nut butters are used as dips for 
apples, celery and carrots, too, and some people bake with them.

One challenge has been the rising cost of nuts, related to drought conditions 
in California. The cost of almonds has risen 45 percent in the past two years alone, 
Norman says.

Still, the nuts provide a healthy protein and customers understand why they are 
paying more for the nut butters than they would for mass-produced peanut butter, 
which have added oils and other ingredients her products do not have, she says.

While her products are preservative-free, they require no refrigeration and 
can be stored on a shelf, similar to typical peanut butter. Even that six-month shelf 
life doesn’t mean the nut butters will go bad, but they might become dry after that 
time period, she noted.

Customers such as Hannah Hagan, who searched for her favorite flavor at the 
Uptown Marion Market, are among the company’s growing number of fans. “I 
like the crunchy taste of it,” says Hagan, who added she usually eats the nut but-
ters with a spoon. “After I tried it, I’ve never had regular peanut butter since.”

Find more information about Butter Me Up! at nutsaboutnutbutter.com.

Cindy Hadish writes about local foods, gardening and farmers markets at 
homegrowniowan.com.

Samples of Butter Me Up! spreads await taste-testing at the Uptown Marion 
Farmers’ Market. (photo by Cindy Hadish / Radish) 
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EAT  •  L EARN •  SHOP  •  GROW

Inside the Freight House 
Marketplace

421 W. River Dr., Suite 5
Davenport, IA

SHOP FRESH & SHOP LOCAL

Open 7 Days a Week
 Monday: 10 am – 5 pm, Tuesday: 10 am – 7 pm, 

Wednesday: 10 am – 7 pm, 
Thursday: 10 am – 7 pm, Friday: 10 am – 5 pm, 

Saturday: 8 am - 5 pm, Sunday: 12 – 5 pm

Accepting Debit, Credit Cards & SNAP

563.265.2455

www.qcfoodhub.com Classes & Events @

Grocery
Classes
Organic products
Locally-grown produce
Commercial shared kitchen
Eco-friendly cleaning supplies

Gift shop
Handmade items
Jewelry
Soaps

A farm-to-table culinary experience

Lunch:  Wed.–Sat.   11a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Dinner: Thurs.–Sat.   5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Like us on Facebook Follow us on Instagramenseasongalesburg.com

en season
Visit us in Galesburg for fresh, local, delicious dining 

with ingredients from our garden and local farms.

We host private parties and events. Call for more information.

2900 West Main St., Galesburg, IL • 309-343-0736

Visit Soon!
Lost Grove Lake at Princeton, Iowa
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Wicked wood
Davenport offers second life for damaged trees
By Dennis Moran

Like many areas across the Midwest, city 
workers in Davenport have been removing 

ash trees on city property to help stave off a full-
blown infestation of the emerald ash borer. The 
invasive and ever-migrating bug was officially 
detected in the city in June.

In Davenport, the lumber from felled trees 
is being put to use. For the past couple of years, 
the city’s forestry division has been preserving 
the wood from ash and other cleared trees, and 
selling boards and benches made from it. The 
proceeds go to the city’s general fund, and helps 
the city plant replacement trees.

Milled ash boards are available for sale, 
as well as the Leopold bench, named after its 
designer, famed conservationist Aldo Leopold. 
Forestry division lead technician John Vance 
found the simple and attractively angular design 
online, and the division’s crew members have 
become proficient at turning them out quickly, 
according to Davenport arborist and forestry 
manager Chris Johnson.

The rustic bench appears to be a fit perch 
for yards, patios and gardens. Johnson says the 
crew has made upwards of 50 benches, and has 
“sold all but 10 of them” so far. 

The acorn of the idea that became the city’s 
Urban Wood Utilization program was planted 
when Johnson observed the removal of a white 
oak tree about two-and-a-half years ago.

“There’s a lot of really good wood there, and 
all we’re going to be doing is taking it to the city 
compost facility ... and turning it into mulch,” 
Johnson says. 

“I just thought there’s got to be a better way to 
utilize this wood.”

After some research, Johnson found that Illinois 
had a wood utilization program for its ash trees that 
helped to connect wood sources with saw mills for 
use in building projects.

The wood was “overwhelming landfills,” he 
says. The same was happening near the compost facil-
ity in Davenport, “so we had to start figuring out 
better things to do,” Johnson says. “Foresters and log-
gers started looking at some of these logs and (said), 
‘hey, that’s actually a really good log, you could do 
something with that.’”

Johnson adapted the idea for the city’s purposes, 
hiring a professional wood miller to bring a portable 
sawmill to the public works facility as needed. 

Then, they got the idea to construct benches. 

Johnson says forestry crew members build them 
as a side project on inclement days, when either 
the heat index or bitter winter conditions pre-
vent much outdoor work anyway. 

“This is what we do when you really can’t 
do anything else,” he says.

Benches are sold once a month at the 
Freight House Farmers’ Market, as well as 
directly from the city. Finished benches are 
$300; unfinished benches are $200. For more 
information, call 563-326-7896.

Sales of boards and benches have brought 
in about $8,000, Johnson says, against about 
$4,000 in expenses for the milling and equip-
ment. City crew time is not factored into 
that “because our time is bought and paid for 
already,” he says. Even if it were added, Johnson 
believes the program operates in the black.

There will be plenty more wood for the 
program going forward. Over the past three 
years, the city has removed nearly 1,000 ash trees 
on public property, including boulevards and 
parks, and there are about 3,500 more to go, 
Johnson says. Many of the trees on golf courses 
and in parks will be targeted for chemical treat-
ments to save them, but most will be removed.

The city also plants about 700 trees 
a year, Johnson says, to help replenish the 
urban canopy.

The tree removal has been deemed neces-
sary in many communities. The emerald ash 
borer is a tiny beetle from central Asia that 

was first detected in the United States in 2002, in 
Detroit. It attacks and feeds on the tissues of ash 
trees, killing them within a few years, and the weak-
ening trees can be a public hazard.

As the little bug has spread with no native resis-
tance, it has devastated ash tree populations to the 
tune of millions if not tens of millions of trees, and is 
now present in 24 states.

Dennis Moran is a frequent Radish contributor.

Chris Johnson in the Davenport Forestry Divsion’s woodshop. 
(Photos by Gary Krambeck / Radish)
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Celebrate Your
Inner Goddess Workshop

Special Edition for
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Saturday Oct. 10th 11am-1pm • $40

(A portion of the proceeds will go towards our
Yoga for Cancer classes to ensure we have all of the 

resources we need to help those that are currently going 
thru or have already gone thru treatments.)

More info on the website or call 309-737-2591

Check out the full class schedule on our website!
KidzClub babysitting available for most classes

4703 16th St Suite I, Moline
(across from Southpark Mall)

shineyogabodyworks.com

HEAL-THY SELF FROM DIS-EASE 

309.762.0577 • CMurphyClinic.com
Cathy Murphy

Join us to LEARN more about PROPER FOOD COMBINING
and other ways to amazingly improve your own health!

Or call for PRIVATE CONSULTATION.
$25 Class includes PFC chart-$6 value
RSVP for Guaranteed Seating
Great River Family Chiropractic
1990 52 AVE, Moline, IL 61265

Certified Natural 
Health Consultant 
& Nutrition Specialist,
TKM® Provider & 
Coach for Lifestyle Changes.

Indulge @ the Tasting Room
Weekends @ the Wine Terrace

Evenings @ the Inn

Justin Morrissey Saturday, October 10th 3-6pm
Lee Blackmon-Sing a Long Favorites

Sat, October 24th 3-6pm
Kodi & Tyler Kargl Sunday, October 4th 3-5pm

Inn Packages ~ Wine ~ Case Club ~ Music
Yoga ~ Gift Certifictes ~ Vineyards Tours

Health Alliance Medicare is an HMO and PPO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in  
Health Alliance Medicare depends on contract renewal. Other providers are covered in our
network. 

Health Alliance Medicare  
has a strong network of doctors you  
can rely on, so you can stop worrying  
about health care and get back to doing  
what you love.

Travel, explore, dance, 
garden, golf, relax. Keep 
living well with a health 

HealthAllianceMedicare.org

Call us to learn more.
1-888-382-9771,  
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
weekdays. TTY 711.

Headaches, Numbness, Post Stroke, Frozen Shoulder, Range of Motion, Posture…
WE CAN HELP!

The Crystal Butterfly 
Therapeutic Massage Studio
Helping clients achieve maximum movement and eliminate pain.
3420 2nd Avenue Moline, Illinois   309.737.5111   
Credit Cards Accepted www.thecrystalbutterfly.com

The MyoKinesthetic System (MYK)
The muscle movement technique that 
corrects and balances the nervous system!

d li i t iitd l i

SPECIAL 
Introductory Offer: 
Buy 1 session, 

Get 1 FREE
through October.
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Nothin’ but net: Handcrafted fly fishing 
accessory business began as hobby
By Leslie Klipsch

Retired social studies teacher Tom Hoskins, 
of Bettendorf, fills his days reading, playing 

Sudoku, working in his garden and, as he says, 
“tinkering.” All of this he expected when he retired 
from Pleasant Valley High School. What he didn’t 
expect was to pursue a new skill that would turn 
into a pleasurable hobby and then a new business 
venture. Two years into retirement, Hoskins has a 
new passion: handcrafting custom-made trout nets.

It all began when he saw the 1992 movie “A 
River Runs Through It” and became interested in fly 
fishing. “I never would have thought about picking 
up fly fishing unless I had seen that movie. It was a 
sport that looked unbelievably cool to me,” he recalls. 
Shortly after viewing the film, he taught himself how 
to fly fish and began taking vacations to Colorado to 
fish and hike with his wife and two children.

Eventually, Hoskins bought nets for himself 
and his wife and, once again encouraged by his 
love of learning, taught himself how to create a 
good quality trout net in his Bettendorf garage. 
He watched YouTube videos and read books that 
helped him master the craft, quickly realizing that 
the process might be one to enjoy in retirement.

“I’ve always enjoyed learning new things,” 
Hoskins says. “For example, there’s a large learning 
curve to fly fishing. But I love to read books. I like 
to figure things out on my own, and I’m not afraid 
to ask people and rely on other resources.”

Though Hoskins recalls he once caught a 
10-pound trout in a cold-water, spring-fed pond 
near Preston, Iowa, he mostly puts his nets to use 
in Summit County, Colo. The Hoskins family has 
enjoyed fishing there for years, sometimes renting 
a condo for a month at a time. “The state is abso-
lutely beautiful — the blue skies, the mountains 
and the streams. I like to say that it’s God’s coun-
try. The setting just doesn’t get any better. Even 
if I don’t catch fish, it’s OK,” Hoskins says. He 
pauses and laughs, “I’m probably lying. I want to 
catch fish.”

Of course, you don’t have to make the trek 
out to Colorado just to experience some excellent 
trout fishing. According to the Iowa Department 

of Natural Resources, the state boasts some of the 
most beautiful and plentiful trout streams in the 
Upper Midwest. The northeast region of Iowa is 
dotted with hundreds of miles of trout streams, 
including six naturally sustaining fisheries that 
offer the opportunity to catch wild brown or brook 
trout. The remainder of the streams are stocked 
and maintained by state hatcheries.

Likewise, the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources stocks ponds, lakes and streams through-
out the state with trout that can be caught by fish-
ing enthusiasts. In both states, a special trout fee 
must be paid in addition to purchasing the state 
fishing license. Further information, including 
maps to trout streams and other regulations, can be 
found on the respective websites, iowadnr.gov/fish-
ing.aspx and ifishillinois.org.

Even if you don’t fancy yourself a fisherman 
or -woman, though, the artistry of Hoskins’ nets is 
impressive. The process of making a net takes two 
weeks and involves many laborious steps. Three 
strips of wood (maple, mahogany or aspen, for 
example) are formed as the net hoop, and hickory, 
maple or cherry is used as the handle.

The net itself is a rubberized, fish-friendly 
mesh bag and can be ordered with a traditional or 
spiral wrap attaching the bag to the hoop. Hoskins 
finishes each net with a custom lanyard and his 
hand-drawn logo. “It’s all quite time consuming, 
but the nets are coming out better than I ever 
thought they would,” he says.

“A lot of people are picky about their equip-
ment, and the nets I make are a high-quality prod-
uct,” Hoskins says. “I’m very careful in the process 
of making them, and they end up being a really 
unique tool to have in your trout toolbox.” 

Hoskins’ trout nets are sold at Crafted QC, 
217 E. 2nd St., Davenport, and can be purchased 
on Hoskins’ website at etsy.com/shop/hoskinsnets. 
Orders may be placed directly through Hoskins by 
calling 563-359-8507 or by emailing hoskinsnets@
gmail.com. Nets range in price from $95 to $120.

Leslie Klipsch is a frequent contributor to Radish and 
Gold Book magazine, where this article originally 
appeared. 

Tom Hoskins and some of his handmade trout nets. 
(Photos by Leslie Klipsch)
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108 E. Second St.
Downtown Davenport

(Across from the Radisson)

563.424.2012

GIFTSFAIR
TRADESIS

A Fair Trade Shop
in the 

Quad Cities!

from
$1000

CHILDREN’S
Eco-Toys

SHOP FAIR TRADE
This Holiday Season

• UNIQUE • SU S TAINABLE • FA IR - PRIC E • FA IR - L ABOR

HOME
Rugs, Lamps &

Housewares

FASHION
Hats, Bags,

Clothes
& Jewelry

WEDDINGS
Gifts • Cards 
Bridesmaids

HOME
Rugs, Lamps &

Housewares

Einstein Albert
Heart of Haiti Serveware

F
H

309-944-9600
620 Olivia Drive, Geneseo, IL

309-344-4100
261 N. Linwood Road, Galesburg, IL

· On-going Health Monitoring and Nursing Assessments
·  Assistance with Daily Living, including bathing, dressing, grooming,

personal hygiene, getting to and from activities and dining
· Medication set-up, reminders and assistance
· Three restaurant-style meals served daily, plus 24-hour snack bar
· 24-hour Certified Nursing Staff, and many other amenities

Call today 
to schedule 
a personal 

tour!

Two Beautiful Locations to Serve You 

woodridgeslf.com

Welcome
to

Supportive Living for Seniors 65 & Older
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The butterfly bus
Inspiring envionmental stewardship one stop at a time
By Lillian Zier Martell

In the Galesburg schools, Rhonda Brady is known as the “butterfly lady.” The 
label seems appropriate for a woman whose knowledge of the monarch butterfly 

fills a bus. Literally.
Since 1997, Brady has spoken about monarchs to about 1,500 school chil-

dren each year. She also talks to garden clubs, church groups and other organiza-
tions that are interested in pollinators.

Last year, she and her husband Larry bought a bus she calls her “rolling 
classroom.” She named the bus Ms. MariPosa — “mariposa,” being the Spanish 
word for butterfly — and she uses it to supplement some of her presentations in 
the Galesburg area. The front end of the bus is a resource room where she leads 
classes for small groups, and the back is a greenhouse where she grows plants that 
attract pollinators.

“It’s evolving, just like the monarch,” she says, of the bus project. “I don’t 
know what it’s going to end up to be. It’s definitely unique and helps start the con-
versation about being good stewards of the earth and taking care of monarchs.”

Brady’s passion for the monarch butterfly grew from her volunteer work as 
an Illinois Master Gardener in the 1990s. She helped a juvenile delinquency pre-
vention program start a butterfly garden because the youth weren’t present in the 
summer months to tend to a traditional vegetable garden.

While researching the butterfly garden, she found a woman who tagged mon-
arch butterflies, and in the fall of 1997, Brady became a monarch tagger, too.

It wasn’t long before she was regularly speaking at schools about the bright 
orange and black butterflies, whose population has been on the decline because of 
habitat loss. In 2008, she became part of the Monarch Teacher Network, a New 
Jersey-based organization that offers educational services in 36 states.

Monarchs have long been famous for their lengthy annual migration that can 
span from Canada to near Mexico City. Taggers such as Brady track the butter-
flies’ migration and population numbers.

“We’ve had butterflies tagged here locally that were recovered in Mexico — 
just under 1,600 miles,” she says.

Her hope is that word will spread about the need to preserve the earth, not 
only for monarchs but for other species. And she believes she is making progress. 
In the Galesburg area last November, there were 27 certified monarch way sta-
tions, or areas where people have planted milkweed to provide a monarch habitat. 
By mid-August of this year, there were more than 70 way stations, Brady says.

One of her messages to homeowners is that they don’t need to use pesticides 
on their lawns and gardens — which contribute to the decline in monarch habitats 
— and large lawns filled with green grass do little to attract beneficial insects.

“More and more, people are understanding that we need to become good 
stewards of whatever our space is,” she says.

The Bradys have lived on what she calls a “mini-farm” with an underground 
earth house in Galesburg since 1978. While she continues her Master Gardener 
activities and volunteering with other projects in Galesburg, Rhonda also works 
as the volunteer coordinator for the Retired Senior Volunteer Program of Eastern 
Iowa and Western Illinois.

Brady and her husband cover the expenses for the bus and educational efforts 
with help from donated materials, primarily from retired teachers. They also are in 
the process of forming a nonprofit.

“It’s a fun passion to help people understand we need to stay connected to 
the earth,” she says.

Brady spent much of the summer preparing for the Monarch Migration 
Festival, which was held in September at the Lakeside Nature Center in Galesburg. 
Organizers hope the event will become an annual celebration.

Groups that want Brady to speak on monarchs and pollinators may reach her 
by phone at 309-343-0501.

Lillian Zier Martell is a regular Radish contributor.

Rhonda Brady talks with Sylvia Faust, of Long Grove, Gary and Kay Wagner, of 
Aledo, on her butterfly bus. (Photo by Todd Welvaert / Radish)
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Women Protecting 
Pollinators, Protecting Food

2015 Annual Conference of 
Women, Food & 

Agriculture Network

                         7 - 6 .voN ,yadrutaS dna yadirF

Keynote by Dr. Robin Kimmerer, author of 
Braiding Sweetgrass & Gathering Moss

Join us for workshops, 

entertainment and local foods!

Learn more at wfan.org. www.makingfriendsqca.com Call Bonnie
309-796-1145

Area Businesses
REACH New Customers

Making Friends
Welcome Service, Inc.

Since 1989

WELCOME
• Newcomers
• Newlyweds
• New Babies

Moline • SAT 8-noon 
UnityPoint (Trinity) on John Deere Road

East Moline • WED & SAT 8-noon
Skate City parking lot. Ave of the Cities
Rock Island • SUN 11-3pm

Rock Island County Health Department 2112 - 25th Avewww.growersmarkets.com

100% Local Farmers Market
From our family’s farm...to your family’s table.

100% Locally Grown Produce, Plants, Crafts & Baked Goods.

Keep that Summer Tan Glowing…
The Healthy Way!

Bronze Baby 
2812 Ave. of the Cities  Moline, IL

309.797.8185 • 309.230.2294309 9 8 85 309 30 9
www.bronzebabyspraytan.com

Hours by Appointment Only

Weddings • Photos • Vacations
Get beautifully bronzed skin without the sun!

“We Are Health Minded 
With Your Health In Mind.”

Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm
Sat 9am - 7 pm
Sun 10am - 7pm

www.greatestgrains.com 
Follow us

@GreatestGrains

1600 N. Harrison St.
Davenport, IA 52803

(563) 323-7521
The Quad Cities Largest & Most Complete Natural Lifestyle Market

Bulk Foods I Vitamins & Supplements I Health & Beauty Aids
Housewares & Gifts I Organic Fruits & Vegetables I Cheese

Celebrating Non GMO Month
Erewhon 

Organic Cereal 

2/$8Reg. $6.09

4 Varieties 2 Flavors 
on Sale 
Reg. $5.19

Tiny But Mighty
 Popcorn Microwave

2/$8
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Easy Vegetarian Taco Filling
I often prefer to use mushrooms instead of manufactured meat substitutes in reci-
pes, as they are inexpensive, easy to prepare and have a hearty flavor and tex-
ture. Plus, they come with a healthful serving of vitamin D, naturally!

Begin by finely dicing — but not mincing — your onion and mushrooms. Keep in 
mind the mushroom pieces will shrink slightly as they cook; the goal is for the pieces 
to be remain distinct rather than form a paste as they cook.

Heat oil over in a medium skillet over medium-high heat. When it begins to shim-
mer, add the diced onions, mushrooms and pinch of salt. Stir while cooking, 
watching for the mushrooms to darken and give up their moisture (about 10 min-
utes). Add the cumin, chili powder and pepper and cook for two minutes more.

Serve as you would a ground meat taco filling: spoon into taco shells and add the 
toppings of your choice.

1 small onion
10 ounces (roughly two cups) cremini 

mushrooms
2 tablespoons cooking oil
Pinch of salt
1/2 teaspoon ground cumin

2 teaspoons chili powder
Cracked black pepper and/or red 

pepper flakes to taste
Taco shells or corn tortillas
Fillings such as lettuce, cheese, pico de 

gallo and sour cream

Pumpkin, Black Bean and  
Spinach Enchiladas

A few convenience items like frozen spinach and canned pumpkin make this 
recipe a snap, though on occasions when time isn’t an issue, roasting your own 
pumpkin and soaking your own beans can also yield excellent results.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Drain spinach in a colander, then take small hand-
fuls and squeeze to remove excess moisture. Roughly chop the spinach, then 
place in a medium mixing bowl. Add cooked pumpkin, black beans, onion, 
crumbled queso fresco, and smoked paprika. Fold these ingredients together until 
well-combined.

One by one, fill the tortillas by spooning some of the pumpkin mixture down the 
middle and then rolling the tortilla up. Place filled tortillas side by side in a 9-by-
13-inch baking dish. Cover with enchilada sauce and sprinkle with pumpkin 
seeds. Bake in the oven until heated through, roughly 10 minutes. Serve hot with a 
side salad.

1 10-ounce package frozen spinach, 
thawed

2 cups cooked pumpkin (or 1 15-ounce 
can)

2 cups black beans (or 1 15-ounce 
can)

1 small diced onion
6-8 ounces queso fresco
1 teaspoon smoked paprika
8-10 tortillas
Enchilada or taco sauce of your choice
1/2 cup raw pumpkin seeds

Contributor Sarah J. Gardner is a big believer in the proverb that “good cooks never 
lack friends.”

Something to taco ’bout, continued from page 8
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encompasses 134 acres of trail systems tucked into the bluffs of Davenport’s 
west side. Though it feels like it’s in the middle of nowhere, it is right inside the 
city limits.

You can enjoy autumn’s splendor in any number of ways here. 
Sunderbruch offers hiking, biking and equestrian trails. There are roughly 5.5 
miles of biking and hiking trails, and nearly 4.5 miles of trails designed for 
equestrian use.

You can stroll along the wide, paved path, but if the call of the wild pulls 
you into the forest’s canopy, there are plenty of off-road trails for that sort of 
adventure as well. If your preferred method of communing with nature is to stay 
in one place and watch it around you, the park also is dotted with a number of 
benches. 

You’ll find a picnic shelter and restrooms at the park entrance, as well 
as a thorough map of the park. The legend clues you in as to which trails are 
designed for which type of travel and what sort of difficulty level to expect from 
each. There also is a key to remind park-goers who should yield to whom on the 
trails, as well as a “rules of the trail” list, which includes reminders of those cour-
tesies we should always follow in parks.

As you travel throughout the park, you’ll find markers that designate the 
various trails, and signs with educational snippets about the wildlife and horti-
culture in the park. 

If you’d like to give the park a try, you’ll find it at 4675 Telegraph Road, 
Davenport.

— Chris Cashion

Beautiful bluffs with a view
Whether it’s a challenging hike or an easy stroll, there’s just something 

about taking a walk in the woods. From the sights and sounds, to the breeze and 
solitude, such walks can offer a great workout, a chance to clear your head, and 
the opportunity to connect with nature.

This is especially true during autumn months, when the days are growing 
cooler and the trees are ablaze with the brightest of fall colors. Luckily, there are 
many paths and parks to explore in the Radish region. I particularly enjoyed a 
recent trip to the Mississippi Palisades State Park, nestled into the bluffs overlook-
ing the Mississippi River about 3 miles north of Savanna, Ill., in Carroll County. 

The 2,500-acre park boasts a 15-mile trail system with a variety of loops, 
lengths and difficulty levels. My favorite spots in the park, though, do not 
require much physical exertion to get to. There are three overlooks — complete 
with wooden railings, stairs and benches perfect for a little sack lunch with a 
view — that are just short walks away. 

There, you’ll have glorious views of the Mighty Mississippi, and a spe-
cial look at the fury of fall colors that line it. Bring your camera, because it’s 
breathtaking. 

The site also offers camping, with showers and flush toilets from May 1 
through Oct. 31; fishing and boating; rock climbing; cross-country skiing, sled-
ding and ice fishing in the winter months; picnic spots and more.

For more information, including directions to the park, visit dnr.state.il.us/
lands/landmgt/parks/r1/palisade.htm.

— Laura Anderson Shaw

fall for these walks, continued from page 10

Looking for
new customers?

We connect newcomers
to your business!

Call Teri
(563) 332-6498

www.quadcityconnections.com

Intouch Adult Day & Home Care 
Services of LSSI

Connecting with you…Caring for you
• Personal Care • Housekeeping • Medication Reminders 

• Meal Preparation • Companionship & Supervision 
• Transportation  • Respite Caregiving Services

4011 Avenue of the Cities, Suite 102
Moline, IL 61265

Visit our new Web site: 
www.LSSI.org/homecare

Call 309/797-0200
Services provided throughout 

Rock Island, Henry and Mercer Counties.
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-• The General Store •-

The
General

Store

Advertise Your Local
Products & Services Here!

For Details Call: 309-757-4926

l •-G •-

NOW PURCHASING ALL GRADES OF 
SCRAP METAL

Bring In This Ad and Receive
$10 Extra per ton scrap metal

3¢/lb Extra on nonferrous
3¢ Extra per lb Aluminum Cans

3301 4th Ave.
Moline, IL

309-764-6723
www.midlanddavis.com

OPEN: Mon-Fri. 8am-4pm, Sat. 7:30am-11:30am

Honey Creek Gems

1228 Washington St., Davenport, IA
Tues-Fri 10am-5pm | Sat 9am-3pm

Honeycreekgems.com  | 563-324-6032

A

Crystals
Metaphysical Stones 

Custom Jewelry
Lapidary Supplies

Declutter
Garage

Basement 
Attic

Storage
Moving

Downsizing
Porter Organizing Services QCA

Free Estimates
(563)508-5120

Get Organized!

For cooking 
shows, products, 
bridal showers, 

or to start a great 
part-time career,
call Independent 

Consultant 
Jane McDonald at 

563-345-6688.

Find out what is new with

Attention Food Establishments & Retail Food Stores

Generate excess food that is thrown away? 
Want to donate that food?

Learn how at the Food Rescue WorkshopFood Rescue Workshop
Discussions & Information
• How to get started with food donation 
• Developing policies and procedures 
• Where and How to Donate
• Resource starter kit and more!

Tuesday, October 20, 2015 
@ Quad Cities Food Hub,

Davenport, IA
Identical Sessions 10a-12p & 2-4p 

Free and open to the public! 

Learn more at facebook.com/foodrescueqc

112 West “D” Street — Alpha, IL
309-351-2284

alphafiberworks@gmail.com

yarn, needles, hooks, books
NEW! Yarn bowls & ceramic buttons!Feed Your Family. Create Community.

309-334-FOOD (3663)
275 N Division St., Woodhull, IL 
 thewoodhullbutterchurn.com

“Do you know
The Eastern Iowa
Baking Co. yet?”

Order now and get your pies, 
breads, cookies, desserts, 

and other holiday baked goods 
delivered!

Open at 7AM
300 N. 2ND ST. ELDRIDGE, IA

(563) 285-8890

WORK FROM HOME

Please contact us:
641.919.3722

www.midwestparents.biz

Are you looking for 
 freedom, flexibility 

and a reliable income?
Our company is expanding in 
the Quad cities and looking for 
motivated individuals interested 
in health and wellness who are 
qualified to work with the company 
from their home. Perfect for parents 
who need a flexible work schedule 
around their family. Free training for 
qualified individuals.

Sandburg
Antique & 

Craft Depot
Sandburg Mall - Bergner’s Court

Galesburg, IL 

Fantastic Treasures
Great Lighting & Prices

309-337-9155

New Dealers Wanted:
$10 off 1st month *some restrictions

DON’T MISS IT!

walnutgrovefarm.com • 309-289-4770

Historic Walnut Grove Farm
Knoxville, IL

Fall Festival -Scenic Drive Unplugged
October 3 & 4, 10 & 11

Christmas at Walnut Grove Farm 
November 27-29

UNIQUE
GOURD
ART
Rhonda’s Garden

Open House

mrvad.com

QUEQUE
RDRD

arden
use

d

Saturday, Nov. 7, 
9am-4pm
22185 180th Ave.,
Davenport

15-Year Anniversary
SUNSET CELEBRATION
Tuesday, October 20, 2015
4220 Wapello Avenue • Davenport, IA
5 p.m. KENDRA SWANSON
6:15 p.m. KENNY SALWEY
7:15 p.m. ELLIS KELL

Purchase online
www.nahantmarsh.org
$5 Adult Members
$10 Adult Non-members
Children 12 & Under Free
(but still must be registered online)
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By Julie Stamper

In recent months, I’ve taken 
my oldest child to college, 

started my master’s degree, put 
an offer on a house and listed 
my house for sale — all while 
continuing my responsibilities 
for the care and keeping of two 
teenagers who are still at home, 
one husband, and a 112-pound 
standard poodle.

Any one of these things is enough to keep me 
up at night, but for some reason, experiencing them 
all at once is like living in the eye of a hurricane 
— I’m gaining some perspective on my approach 
to fear.

After researching some methods on how to 
deal with fear, the advice I related to most comes 
from the wise old psychology sage Dr. Phil, who 
says there are four steps to conquering your fears. 

Differentiate between rational and 
irrational fears

When I dropped off my daughter at college, I 
experienced that moment in a commercial when a 
dad sees a preschooler driving the car instead of his 
16-year-old daughter. 

I couldn’t stop thinking about all of the terrible 

things that could happen. Someone could put her 
into a van. She could make her roommate angry if 
she leaves wet towels lying around.

After reading up on the statistics of girls being 
put into vans at her school, I realized the wet-towel 
situation was more likely to be the root of a prob-
lem than a kidnapper was. While I’m essentially 
powerless with regard to what someone else can do 
to her, I am able to talk to her about living with a 
roommate in harmony.

Understand that you have control
The wet-towel problem leads me to my control 

issues. I disagree with the good doctor a bit here: 
There are some things you can’t control. But while 
I cannot directly prevent her from leaving towels 
on the floor, I can give her a book on the care and 
keeping of roommates and send her articles, as my 
grandma did before me.

Conversely, there is only so much I can do 
about putting my house on the market. It’s freeing 
to give myself up to the fact that no matter how 
hard I try, there are some things I can do nothing 
about. I must let it go like a bouquet of balloons 
into the sky. Knowing what I can control, and 
being able to let go of what I can’t, is calming. Or 
at least that’s what I tell myself.

Change your internal dialogue
Dr. Phil advises to swap your negative, irra-

tional dialogue with rational, fact-based dialogue. 
Instead of saying, “She is going to be miserable and 
hungry, and never shower,” or worse, such as, “She 
is going to be happier than she’s ever been as soon 
as she’s clear of me,” I need to say, “I’ve trained her 
to be a well-adjusted, independent adult who knows 
how to forage for food and clean herself.”

When I thought about starting my master’s 
degree, those inner voices said, “Are you crazy? 
You’re 46 years old. You can’t even manage to 
shower every day (see daughter’s habits). How can 
you possibly do homework again?” But if I can 
channel my Stuart Smalley from “Saturday Night 
Live,” and say, “You’re good enough; you’re smart 
enough; and doggone it, people like you,” I might 
actually believe it.

Challenge your fears
Start using fact-based arguments to tamp 

down your fears. I worry that I won’t be able to 
complete my master’s program, and up starts the 
annoying inner dialogue about my certain failure. 
However, if I focus on facts, such as “Forty-five 
people my age graduated from that program last 
year,” or “You didn’t miss a beer special in college 
and still graduated with a B average, and now you 
have acid reflux so beer isn’t a dominant factor in 
your education,” I can win that inner argument.

The Chinese philosopher Laozi said, “A jour-
ney of a thousand miles begins with one step.” One 
small, terrifying step. But if you can take a moment 
and realize that things probably aren’t as terrifying as 
you think they are, put yourself in the driver’s seat, 
shut up that backseat driver and put things in a real-
istic perspective, you are ready for that journey.

So put on some comfortable shoes, and let’s 
get walking!

Julie Stamper is a 
regular Radish 
contributor.

food for thought

Fending off fear
iStockphoto

Overcoming our worries one step at a time



Taking the car less often means  
cleaner air and cost savings for you.

A DAY AT THE PARK!
Hop aboard ROUTE 20, and enjoy  
a day at Moline’s beautiful Prospect Park 
with your friends and family!

20

Ride for   
your future 
and theirs.




